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FIVE MINUTE SERMON
■T 81V. WILLIAM DtMOUY, D. D.

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

CHARITY TO OUR NEIGHBOR
" Therefor*. whllit w» have Unie, let an work k01*1 to all men. but i'*iK« lallv u, tl,o*e who are 

01 the lioueeholil of the faith, ilml. vi. 10.1
The truth and the fitness of the 

old saying, “ Charity begins at 
home, is well demonstrated from 
these words of St. Paul to the Gali- 
tians. Reason itself dictates that 
our charity should be exercised 
primarily in favor of those to whom 
we are under obligations. Our 
parents are the first toward whom 
we should show charity, even after 
we have fulfilled whatever obliga
tions toward them that justice 
imposes upon us. After our 
parents, our other blood relations 
demand charity of us. Last of all 
come those to whom we are in no 
way related, nor in any way con
nected, save that we and they are 
children of the same God.

There is, however, another rela
tionship that has been established 
between certain others of the 
human race and ourselves ; namely, 
the relationship of faith. Natur- 
ally we are closer to those who agree 
with us in the same faith than we 
are to those who differ from us. 
This relationship should influence us 
while performing our acts of 
charity, for it has the first demand 
upon us. St. Paul intends this when 
he says : “ Let us work good to all 
men, but especially to those who are 
of the household of the faith.” 
Charity should be shown to all, but 
especially to those who are closely 
bound to us by the ties of blood re
lationship, or by the ties of spiritual 
connection.

St. Paul, of course, does not speak 
here expressly of charity, nor does 
he mean charity alone, but the truth 
we have mentioned is contained, 
implicitly at least, in his words. 
Our duty is toward our parents and 
our other relations, both by blood 
and by faith, first and in all things 
concerning them. Charity, which, 
in the sense we have taken it, may 
be called our second duty, follows 
the same rule.

God Himself, though His charity 
extends to all men, cares for His 
own spiritual children first. He 
has, in the past, granted the 
greatest favors to those who were 
closest to Him. Consider how won
derfully He blessed the saints, the 
great body of men and women who 
consumed their whole being in His 
service and for His love. This class 
is today, also, the one He helps and 
favors most. No such signal favors 
as are granted to the just are con
ferred upon those who fail to serve 
God. Perhaps, from a worldly 
standpoint, many who neglect their 
duty to God appear to be the re
cipients of greater blessings than 
are given to the just ; but, consider
ing life in its fulness, their blessings 
are infinitely less than those that 
come, and will come especially in 
the other world to the .just.

Since God’s example encourages 
it, reason dictates it, and it is 
recommended by the inspired 
writers of God’s word, it is evident 
that we should show especial favor 
toward “ those who are of the 
household of the faith.” We lead 
in common with them a spiritual 
life ; we are blessed with the same 
blessings ; jointly we praise God on 
earth; together, if we live faith
fully, we shall sing His praises 
eternally in heaven ; we also pray 
for one another. Should we not, 
then, do good first to our brethren 
of the Faith ? How weak the links 
that join us together and form a 
chain of Christians, if we do not act 
in this manner!

It must be admitted, however, 
that, principally for worldly 
reasons, many Catholics fail to help 
and support their own first. The 
snares laid by earthly glory easily 
trap thousands of our influential 
and wealthy Catholics, and hold 
them away from the true merits 
that would come from duty and 
charity done toward those to whom 
it is first due. Often when they are 
approached for aid for some worldly 
enterprise, or for some cause that is 
being widely advertised, their gen
erosity is abundant. It is still 
greater, if their gifts will win them 
some influence and carry their name 
beyond the confines of their own 
little territory. They pay but little 
attention to the nature of the 
cause itself ; sometimes it is in 
direct contradiction or opposition 
to the Faith that they have 
inherited and which they know 
to be true. They are selfish, how
ever, and desire the little personal 
glory their gifts will bring to them 
but pay no heed to the fact that the 
cause they are helping is hurtful to 
their religion. The Catholic who 
will give aid to any cause that is 
openly or actually opposed to his 
religion js a traitor to his own 
Faith. This opposition to the Faith 
need not be the principal object of 
the cause. To keep the Catholic 
from contributing toward a cause, 
it should be enough that by or 
through its object our religion be 
attacked only secondarily, or even 
occasionally. It is the half-hidden 
creeping serpent that is to be feared 
more than the lion on the open 
plains.

Often our wealthier co-religion
ists are asked to aid some Catholic 
cause that is not urged as strongly, 
or as openly, as a similar one of our 
dissenting and non-sectarian friends, 
and will not enhance their merits 
before the general public ; and we 
must confess that it is rare that 
they then give of their goods gener

ously. The justice of the cause is 
generally evident, and its merits not 
to be doubted, but it can bring no 
great earthly glory to the bene
factor ; as a consequence, the 
appeals made in aid of it are either 
gracefully neglected, or else unwill
ingly and ungenerously responded 
to merely to be saved from further 
appeals.

Among Catholic/, also, this lack of 
support of their own is noted in the 
case of Catholic societies. Men of 
our faith protested against the con
demnation of certain societies that 
the Church found unfit for her chil
dren. In time, Catholic societies of 
the highest and most perfect class 
were formed, and men now have an 
opportunity to join them and satisfy 
that craving which they say is a 
part of their nature, and establish 
those relations they claim are neces
sary to temporal success. But alas 
—considering the total number of 
Catholic men—how poorly are these 
societies supported !

It was said by the persecutors of 
our earlier brethren in the Faith, 
that their love for one another was 
extraordinary. This was mani
fested in all their mutual relations 
The same must be said of Catholics 
today, though, unfortunately, not 
in the same degree. However, if 
all the members of our Church will 
do their share of charity toward one 
another, establish such mutual rela
tions as will increase and nourish it, 
and lend their aid to the different 
activities of the Church, it will be 
but a short time before the marks 
of neglect, now existing in this 
respect, will be wiped away.

THE WAGES OF SIN

- ?^e Çstholic Church professes her 
fçith m hell in the Athanasian 
Creed : They that have done good 
shall go into life everlasting, and 
they that have done evil into ever
lasting fire.” This truth has been 
repeatedly defined by the Church. 
We nnd it in the profession of faith 
made in .the second council 
of Lyons and the decree of 
Union in the Council of Flor
ence : "The souls of those who 
depart in mortal sin, or only in 
original sin, go down immediately 
into hell, to be visited, however 
w*th unequal punishments."

The Church has not defined what 
constitutes the pains of hell. Her 
full doctrine may be summed up in 
the statement that there is a hell, 
that its punishments consist of 
separation from God, to which are 
added pain or sense, and these suf
ferings are eternal. These proposi
tions are evident to any one who 
believes in the Holy Scripture. The 
eternity of hell is taught as explic
itly as its existence. The Prophets 
the Evangelists and the Epistles of 

Paul give eloquent evidence. 
Whenever Christ and His Apostles 
speak of hell [they presume the 
knowledge of its existence. Time 
and again we read that the fire will 
not be extinguished, that the worm 
will not die, that the wicked shall 
never, enter the kingdom of heaven. 
In Saint Matthew we read the word 
that the Judge of the living and the 
dead will speak to the wicked :

Depart from Me, you cursed, into 
everlasting fire.” In Saint Mark 
we read of those who have been 
lost : "Their worm dieth not, and 
the fire is not extinguished. It is 
better for thee to enter into life 
maimed than having two hands to 
go into hel I, into unquenchable fire ” 
Again we read in the same Gospel :

He that shall blaspheme against 
the Holy Ghost shall never be guilty 
of an everlasting sin.” Saint Paul 

1° the Corinthians : 
Neither fornicators, nor idolaters, 

nor adultors shall possess the king
dom of God. To the Thessalonians 
he writes : "Who shall suffer 
eternal punishment in destruction 
from the face of the Lord.” The 
Apostle Jude says : “To whom the 
storm of darkness is reserved for
ever. Jt would be impossible to 
gainsay the clear sense of these 
sacred texts. As Oxenham says in 
his Catholic Eschatology : " If 
Christ had intended to teach the 
doctrine of eternal punishment, 
could he possibly have taught it in 
any plainer or more direct terms ? 
If he did not intend to teach it, 
could He possibly have chosen 
language more certain to mislead as 
the unbroken experience of eighteen 
centuries proves that it always has 
misled the immense multitude of 
His disciples ? ”

There must be some propor
tion between the gravity of sin 
and the severity of punishment. 
We know that God does not always 
punish sin in this world. We must 
believe that He will punish it after 
death. Divine wisdom cannot per
mit that the whole social and moral 
order be menaced. If men were 
fully convinced that they need fear 
no punishment after death the 
whole order of the world would be 
demoralized. If there be no 
retribution beyond that which we 
see around us, then we must believe 
that God is extremely indifferent to 
good and evil. The human race 
from the beginning has always been 
their notions of the future state 
that death is only the end of the 
period of probation and they 
believed that the moment of "death 
was the most sharply defined 
incident of life. It is true that God 
is infinitely merciful, but He is 
infinitely just. No one is cast into 
hell unless he has fully and entirely 
deserved it. It is singular that 
persons who believe that an eternity 
of happiness awaits those who lead 
good lives can not see by the same 
logic that there must be punishment 
of evil as the natural counterpart

SUFFERED YEARS 
WITH ECZEMA
“Frult-a-tives" Cleared 

Her Skin *
Points St. Pikmkk, P.Q.

“I suffered <pr three years with 
terrible Fczcma. I consulted several 
doctors and they did not do mo any 
good.

Then, I used one box of “Sootha* 
Sal va” an d two boxes of11 Frui t-a- ti ves" 
and my handsaro now clear. The pain 
is gone and there has been no return.

I think it is marvellous because no 
tilier mEdicine did me any good 
until I used “Sootha-Salva” and 
"Fruit-a-lives”, the wonderful medicine 
made from fruit**.

Madam PETER LAMARRE.
fjOc a box, 6 for $2.60. trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

of the reward of virtue. It is 
impossible to believe that mankind 
has universally erred in regard to 
the fundamental question of their 
destiny It is repugnant to nature 
and to the wisdom of the Creator to 
imagine that 611 men should have 
fallen into the same error. It 
would be a sad commentary on the 
efficiency of the reason that God 
has given to us. It may be noted 
that those who run counter to the 
morally universal conviction of the 
human race and deny the existence 
of hell are for the most part the 
very same men who deny the 
existence of God.—Catholic Uni
verse.

THE DAILY VISIT
The average human being is of a 

more or less friendly nature. 
Ethics tell us that Man is a social 
animal, that is, he tends towards 
fellowship with others. He likes 
company and he delights in the 
association of those whom he 
loves.

It is not easy, in spite of poets 
and philosophers, to find real 
friends in every sense of that 
amused term. Some assay quite 
high, while others are less than one- 
half of one per cent. true. Man, 
however, seeks to be with his 
fellows for the mere pleasure of 
their society.

There is one Friend whom many 
neglect. He is a Man of power. 
None other like Him exists. The 
efforts of human force and genius, 
the achievements of science and the 
wonders of Nature in general are to 
Him but the merest trifles. He 
knows all things ; mind reading is 
but a farce, for He sees deep down 
into the most hidden secrets of the 
soul. It is not necessary to make 
use of social veneer when speaking 
to Him, for He knows what we are 
about to do and say even before we 
have formulated the idea.

This Friend does not reside in a 
far-off country. It does not require 
a long journey or great expense or 
feverish preparations to visit Him. 
In fact, he lives in our midst. He 
makes His constant abode with us. 
We know His address and His hours 
for callers Moreover, He is anx
ious to entertain ; and what a royal 
Entertainer He is ! No talk of the 
weather or literature or the

No Appetite
Nervous exhaustion leads to dis

taste for food. The nerves of the 
stomach are weak, digestion fails 
and you become generally upset 
and out of sorts.

The secret of complete restora
tion is in getting the nervous system 
fully built up.

Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich
mond St, Chatham, Ont, writes:

“I was troubled with indigestion, 
which caused me many sleepless nights. 
I would be in terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or three 
hours. For sixteen months I ate noth
ing but Shredded Wheat biscuits, as I 
dare not eat anything else. I did not 
know what to do, as 1 had tried so many 
different remedies, as well as doctors* 
medicines, without gaming permanent 
relief. Finally I got some of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and while en die 
second box noticed that I was improving. 
I continued the treatment until I ana 
new fully restored, and have returned to 
my regular diet. My husband has also 
taken Dr. Chase's Nerve Food with 
splendid results, so we are glad to 
recommend it to others.**

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Newfoundland ltepreeenta.ive :
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John’s

vagaries of science or local or 
national gossip. He speaks to the 
heart, just as a bosom friend. He 
talks to us of those things that 
concern us most intimately : our 
weakness in certain matters ; our 
anxiety regarding ourselves or a 
relative or friend ; our aims at 
success and the hurt we received 
from others ; the good we should 
like to do for this or that person, 
and the injustice inflicted upon us 
by some wandering Judas. Oh, He 
communes with us in a manner that 
leaves us strong and sweet and 
courageous.

This Friend yearns for a daily call 
from us. He longs to have us drop 
in for a few minutes to see Him. 
A little visit on our way to or from 
our homes means so much to Him 
and unspeakably more to us. It ie 
not a question of formal attendance 
at a definite function ; it is the 
little kindly visit that proves the 
caliber of genuine friendship, for It 
is entirely voluntary. A few 
churches have a goodly number of

such daily visitors ; while others, 
perhaps the majority, are used once 
a week when the fear of God sends j 
multitudes to hear Mass. During | 
the other six days the Royal Friend 
in the Tabernacle waits patiently 

1 for a thoughtful subject to call 1 
I and offer his respects. Surely the I 
1 patience of Jesus Christ is infinite, j 
I —Catholic Bulletin.

To speak of oneself ie not less 
difficult than walking on a tight
rope ; one must have great counter
poises to avoid falling, and marvel
ous circumspection not to put one’s 
foot on it.—St. Francis de Sales.

Serre Limited
IM PORTERS

Î21 Rideau SI., Ottawa, Canada
Chunih. f ok ol and 
Office Supplice

SACRAMFNTAL WINES |

For all fine 
laundering

Sold only in sealed packets
dust-proof !

You
should know

that fabrics washed with the 
wonderful LUX suds are 
always dainty and fresh.
The thinness of the LUX wafers, 
our exclusive process, makes them 
dissolve completely in hot water. 
No free soap remains to spot the 
garments or make them yellow.
LUX will not harm anything that 
pure water itself will not injure.

Won't Shrink Woollens 
For Washing Silks-Laces 

All Fine Fabrics i

Lever Brothers Limited
T G R V N 1 r.

Buy H A L L A M Guaranteed I-------F BEE-
FURS
BY MAIL “ Direct from 

Trapper to Wearer’’
No matter whore you live you can obtain the latest 
styles and the highest quality in fur coats and seta 
from Hallara direct by mail.
All Hallant Garments are High Quality Furs, yet 
can be obtained by you direct by mail at lower 
prices than elsewhere for the same quality.
Every HaUam Garment ia guaranteed. *
Ulhv Ufa Pore Call o* Because firstly, Hallam buys skins direct
■■■■Jr "w Van OCII dl from the trapper, and sells direct to you
6||a|i I Alai Driaae for cash, saving you the middleman’s pro-
OUU1I LUW r IIUUo fits. high store rent, sales clerks’ salaries,

etc. Secondly, when you buy by mail 
from Hallam you can see the Furs in your own home, and examine them 
without interference. Thirdly, every Hallam Fur Garment is Gauranteed— 
you must be satisfied and you are the judge. If the Furs do not please you, 
you can simply return them at our expense, and we will promptly return 
your money in full. You are not out one cent.

Hallam’s Book of Fur Fashions, Edition J 
1923, containing about 250 illustrations ‘ 
of beautiful Fur Garments, all high qual
ity, and selected styles as worn in Lon
don, New York, Paris, Toronto, and J 
other centres, has now become the , 
recognized standard family guide. 
There is no other book printed and 
very few stores, that can show ^ 
you such a large and varied se- J 
lection of Fur Coats, Scarfs,
Muffs, etc. It illustrates Furs , 
to suit every member of the ^ 
family, every taste, every J 
purse. Send a post card 
for your copy to-day.

It's FREE.

Mink Marmot
Coat $89*50
Hangs gracefully from the 
shoulders, has deep shawl 
collar, deep cuffs, full belt, 
reverse double border ef
fect on the skirt, slash 
pockets. Fancy silk lined. 
Skirt sweep 74-76 inches, » 
garment of high class finish 
and appearance at a very

We are thus compelled to give you extra good value, as wc cannot 
afford to have goods returned.

The garments illustrated In.this advertisement are samples of Hallam’s 
great values, and wilt be sent promptly armeeetpl of price.

MAIL COUPON TO-DAY FOR COPY 4100 50 
HALLAM FUR FASHION BOOK

—”™- CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO-DAY.

Brown
Wolf

SCARF

Your Name ................................
(In Full)

Street No. or Rural Route

JOHN HALLAM Limited, Dept. 452 TORONTO

EALS
BEE

On Child. Broke Out In Pimples, 
Head Scaly. Used To Itch.

“ When my little girl was two 
years old she had a severe case of 

scalp trouble which broke 
out on her head in pim
ples. When the pimples 
came off her head was 
scaly end used to itch so 
that she was always
Scotching.

“I tried all kinds of 
temediee hut in vain. I sent for a free 
sample of Cuticurâ Scap and Oint
ment which helped her. I bought 
more and after two weeks she was 
completely healed.'* (Signed) Mrs. 
Lillian Fortier, 104 Unit St., Prov
idence, R. L, Feb. 11, 1921.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum arc ell you need for evêry-day 
toilet and nursery purposes.
BeropW CaehYreeby Mall. Address- ” " raanf .Lim
ited, 8*4 8t. Pie1 Bt. W .Mentieai.’- bold tv'-nr- 
wlr< n . Bo.ip2uc. Ointment26end60c. lkinunluSe.

"‘Cuticura Soap ■ haven without mug.

Don't Wait for 
Death to Interest 
You in Life 
Insurance.

If Let This Interest You—
That our Business Policy 
is the kind the Wise Man 
wants: carefuk—balanced 
—safe !

*[ That we've gone the 
Government one better 
on what Reserve Liabili
ties should be:
That we’ve taken a pes
simistic outlook when 
estimating possible 
losses; and provided for 
them many times over:

Yet
In spite of the triple pro
tection we have provided 
against War, Pestilence, 
and Famine—

If For twenty years (in
cluding those of the 
Great War—an unparal- 
led record—)

K We have paid steadily in
creasing Profits to our 
Participating Policy 
Holders.

They Share Our 
Prosperity.

Do You?
The

London
Insurance Company

Policies "Good as Gold’* 
Head Office—London. Ont.

Agencies in all principal cities.

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO.

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Savings Building

Richmond St. Phono 6180

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN 

187 YONGE ST. TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson’s)

Eyes Examined .nd Glass Eyes Fitted

Hole! Wolverine
DETROIT

Newest and Most Modern
500 Rooms 500 Baths

Rates $2.50 Up

Casavanl Freres
CHURCH L,M,T“

Organ Builders
8T. HYACINTHE QUEBEC


